Shh! We Have a Plan

Created and Directed by Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney.
Music by Garth McConaghie.

SAT, MAR 10, 2018 | 1 & 3 PM | PROMENADE HALL
Inspired by the game, the extremely physical dance quartet from the Netherlands explores how we connect with one another, building a private language to encourage audience participation.
PAUL BOSCO MC ENEANEY - DIRECTOR
Paul Bosco Mc Eneaney is from County Armagh, Northern Ireland, and is the founder member and Artistic Director of Cahoots NI, which began operations in November 2001. In his role as AD of the company he has produced and directed many shows including Pinocchio, Under the Hawthorn Tree, Shh! We Have a Plan, The Gift, A Spell of Cold Weather, Egg, The Incredible Book Eating Boy and The Snail and the Whale. Writing credits include Egg, Lights! Camera! Math!, The Family Hoffmann’s Mystery Palace and Cuchulain: The Hound of Ulster. Paul has worked as an illusion consultant on productions ranging from Shakespeare in the open air to West End musicals. He is Secretary of Theatre for Young Audiences (TYA), the UK centre of ASSITEJ - the International Association of Theatre for Children and Young People. As an actor Paul was nominated for the prestigious Ian Charleson award and received a Commendation from the National Theatre for his performance in A Midsummer Nights Dream at the Lyric Theatre, Belfast. In November 2011 The Belfast Metropolitan College honoured Paul with an Award of Distinction for his contribution to the Arts.

GARTH MCCONAGHIE - COMPOSER & SOUND DESIGNER
Garth McConaghie is a composer, arranger, sound designer, and musical director for theatre, television and studio who has composed many new works for Cahoots NI’s touring productions. Theatre output includes work for YMT:UK; the Lyric Theatre, Belfast, Edinburgh Fringe Festival; Big Telly Productions; Prime Cut Productions; Green Shoot Productions; GBL Productions and collaboration with Moving Dust at Asylum, the artist led organization based in London. Garth’s TV and radio work includes BBC Comic Relief film, Malaria (Flickerpix, Richard Curtis), 2010 FIFA World Cup Closing Ceremony, The Book of Daniel (BAFTA Rocliffe Forum); Days like This (BBC NI), nominated for IFTA; Ulster Volunteers (RTE); Wee Wise Words (BBC NI); Not Now Farley (BBC Learning Zone); On the Air (BBC NI); A Year in Sex City (DoubleBand Films/BBC). Co-writer/producer/arranger, Blessed Be the One, Joanne (sister of Johnny) Cash, Malachi Cush (BBC Fame Academy) and Ulster Orchestra (Number 1, NCM Charts, USA)

HUGH W BROWN - CAST
Hugh W Brown, based in Sihanoukville, Cambodia and in Belfast, Northern Ireland is an actor with over 20 years experience in film, theatre, street performance, circus, clown and music. He worked on many of Cahoots NI’s touring productions and has performed throughout Europe, Asia and Australia. In Cambodia, Hugh wrote, produced, directed and performed in the film Inside The Belly Of A Dragon, receiving special selection at the Cambodian International Film Festival. He formed Wow!Arts Cambodia to produce the first international festival of theatre for children in the Kingdom of Wonder. Throughout his career Hugh developed his programme of creative exploration, Theatrical Thinking, with people of all ages and backgrounds, using the disciplines of circus and theatre as a metaphor for learning about confidence, creativity and individual expression.

Cahoots NI is at the forefront of Northern Irish theatre and is the leading professional theatre company producing work for children.

Since beginning operations in November 2001, Cahoots NI has produced original, boldly innovative work for children, some staged in conventional theatre venues and some in purpose-designed sites or specific locations, including schools and healthcare settings. Its work concentrates on combining the visual potential of theatre with the age-old popularity of magic and illusion. For more information, please visit the company’s website: ww.cahootsni.com
Black Violin

THU, MAY 3, 2018 | 7:30 PM
Capitol Theater

Plus: A Limited number of VIP tickets with meet & greet available!
CLAIRE COGAN - CAST
Claire Cogan is an actress from Coleraine, now living in Leicester. She is very excited to be working with Cahoots NI for the first time. Theatre credits include, Save Our School Dinners Jamie!, Mind Games, Freedom of The City, Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Cherry Orchard, Secret Door, Beasts, Head/case, Lags, The Coventry Mystery plays, The New Electric Ballroom, Gilgamesh, The Way Home, Charlotte’s Web, The Threepenny Opera and Factory Girls. Film and TV include Wild About Harry, Conversations Matter, It Helps To Talk, Irish Premier Shorts. Claire is currently shooting the feature film, Acid Daemons, for Hive Productions in the Midlands.

PHILIPPA O’HARA - CAST
Philippa is a singer and actor from Belfast. She trained in BMC's Performing Arts course which she completed with a Degree in Drama from QUB. Philippa loves working with Cahoots NI and is very excited to be reprising her role in Shh! We Have a Plan. Theatre credits include: Pinocchio (Cahoots NI), Little Red Riding Hood (Market Place Theatre), The Andrews Sisters at the Derry Jazz Festival (Playhouse Theatre), Under The Hawthorn Tree (Ulster American Folk Park) and My Mother and Other Strangers (BBC NI).

LORCAN REED - ASM/CAST
Lorcan trained in Performing Arts at Belfast Metropolitan College, Tower Street and was awarded the prestigious Mike Moloney Scholarship. Credits include: Little Red Riding Hood (Lyric Theatre), Game of Thrones (HBO), Death by Shakespeare (Edinburgh Fringe), Stone (Edinburgh Fringe), Shh! We Have a Plan (Cahoots NI/MAC Belfast) and A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Lyric Theatre) in which he played Oberon. Lorcan is also a trained singer and gifted fencer, and was part of the British national representative team in Malaysia, where he won bronze for his age group.
EVERY DAY AT MADISON WALDORF SCHOOL, YOUR CHILD WILL

be greeted at the classroom door by their teacher * play outside, rain or shine * be treated with respect * be called upon to treat others with respect * sing * learn math and science in a hands-on way * share a healthy meal with classmates * learn with a rhythm appropriate to age and developmental stage * make something * be surrounded by beauty * move! * be seen for who they are

EVERY. DAY.

PRESCHOOL - GRADE 8 * MADISONWALDORF.ORG

YOU'RE NEVER FULLY DRESSED WITHOUT A smile

When was your last dental checkup?

CALL TODAY! (608) 227-7000
EXCEPTIONAL DENTAL CARE IN A RELAXED, MOVIE THEATRE THEMED ENVIRONMENT.

Providing Pediatric Dental Care for children of all ages and Orthodontic Care for children as well as adults.

Our goal is to create an atmosphere where children and adolescents enjoy going to the dentist, not just when they are little, but for the rest of their lives. Each member of our team delivers exceptional care in a gentle manner. Providing both dental and orthodontic treatment, our clinic offers the best complete care possible for your child.

Dr. Thomas Wenham • Dr. Grace Wenham • Dr. Beth Blair

100 River Place, Suite 110
Madison, WI | 608-222-6160
madisonpediatricdental.com

CHAMPIONS START HERE!

Fun in your own backyard or gym!

Sport Court

608-279-0700
Madison
414-856-5690
Milwaukee
SportCourtWI.com
THE LAW CENTER, s.c.

WE BELIEVE IN LAW WITH A CONSCIENCE
THE CHILD COMES FIRST
FAMILIES COME IN MANY FORMS
WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO FIGHT

FORMING AND PROTECTING FAMILIES
ADOPTION • GUARDIANSHIPS
FOSTER PARENTING • IMMIGRATION
GRANDPARENT RIGHTS

ADVISING AND DEFENDING FAMILIES
DIVORCE • ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW • SCHOOL LAW • TAXES
PROBATE • PRE-Nuptial AGREEMENTS

CHILDREN & FAMILIES
PROPERTY & BUSINESS
LIFE & ESTATE PLANNING

WWW.LAW4KIDS.COM • 608-821-8200
450 S. YELLOWSTONE DRIVE, MADISON, WI 53719
We gratefully acknowledge the following contributors to Overture Center for the Arts.

**PUBLIC SUPPORT**
An annual commitment from the City of Madison helps support Overture Center. Mayor Paul Soglin, the Madison Common Council and City of Madison residents deserve our gratitude for their generous support.

**LOCAL LEGENDS**
The Local Legends program honors individuals and organizations who lead by example in their support of the arts and community engagement. We want to acknowledge those who wish to create a legacy through a transformative gift of $100,000 or more to Overture and our community.

### 2016-17
- **Exact Sciences Corporation**
- **Jun & Sandy Lee**
- **Nick & Judy Topitzes**
  An anonymous couple in honor of Glenda Noel-Ney, Overture’s VP of Advancement, and Tim Sauers, VP of Programming and Community Engagement, for their dedication to the arts throughout their careers, and their tremendous influence on making Overture this wonderful place to be introduced to, experience and enjoy the arts.
- **An anonymous couple because they believe Overture is a beautiful space that everyone should be able to enjoy**

### 2015-16
- **Jim & Sue Bakke**
- **Diane Endres Ballweg**
- **Jim Imhoff & Kitty Kuhl**
- **Jonathan & Susan Lipp**
- **Tom & Peggy Pyle**

### 2014-15
- An anonymous donor in honor of Ted & Gail DeDee
- **Ron & Deborah Krantz**

### 2013-14
- **Bea & Lau Christensen**
- **Joe & Mary Ellyn Sensenbrenner**

### 2012-13
- **Dianne Christensen**
- **Kelly Family Foundation**
- **Madison Gas & Electric Foundation, Inc.**

**CORPORATE & FOUNDATION SUPPORTERS**

### Historic Sponsor
- American Girl’s Fund for Children
- Madison Gas & Electric Foundation, Inc.

### $20,000-$100,000
- Adams Outdoor Advertising
- Bell Laboratories
- Clearview Systems Integration, LLC
- Exact Sciences Corporation
- Full Compass Systems, LTD
- George Kress Foundation
- Kuehn Family Foundation
- Lexus of Madison
- Madison Community Foundation
- Mirror34 Productions
- Noble Chef Hospitality Group
- Shine United

### $10,000-$14,999
- Altia
- County of Dane
- Evjue Foundation
- Madison Club
- Madison-Kipp Corporation
- National Guardian Life Insurance
- SupraNet Communications, Inc.
- UW Credit Union
- Webcrafters, Inc.
- Wisconsin Arts Board
- WISC-TV

### $5,000-$9,999
- Axley Brynelson, LLP
- The Burish Group
- Custer Pumb Financial Services
- CUNA Mutual Group
- Dane Arts
- DreamBank
- First Weber Group
- Hooper Corporation
- Johnson Bank
- Madison Investment Advisors
- Milwaukee Bucks
- Pepsi-Cola of Madison
- Plastic Ingenuity

### $1,000-$4,999
- Stark Company Realty
- TASC
- TRICOR, Inc.
- SSM Health
- State Bank of Cross Plains
- Wahlin Foundation on behalf of Stoughton Trailers
- Zendesk

### $1,000-$4,999
- Arts Midwest
- BMO Harris Bank
- Elite Realty Services, LLC
- Friends of Overture Center for the Arts
- Ian’s Pizza on State
- Kilwins
- Madison College
- North Central Group
- Think Ink
- U.S. Bank
- UnityPoint Health - Meriter
- WIPFLI LLP
**SUPPORT FOR OVERTURE**

**INDIVIDUAL GIFTS**

**Benfactor ($50,000 - $99,999)**
- Joe & Mary Ellyn Sensenbrenner

**Limelight ($25,000 - $49,999)**
- Jim Imhoff & Kitty Kuhl
- Roma E. Lenahan

**Lead ($10,000 - $24,999)**
- Anonymous (2)
- Anna & Andrew Burish
- Tom & Martha Beach
- The Blake Family
- Ellen L. Brothers
- The Bruning Foundation in honor of Jamal Kharbush & Beth Bingham
- Eliot Butler
- Betty Harris Custer & J. Corkey Custer
- James Dahlberg & Elsebeth Lund
- The Beatley Family Foundation
- Marjorie Devereaux & David Hall
- Dan & Natalie Erdman
- Kathleen J. Hempel
- John Kress*
- Peggy Lindberg*
- Jeffery & Tiffany Mack
- Dale & Deborah Nickels
- John & Mary Schroeder
- Konya & Matt Schuh
- Brad & Nicole Smith
- Dr. Robb Whinney

**Cameo ($5,000 - $9,999)**
- Anonymous (2)
- Steve & Shirley Crocker
- Ted DeDee
- Katie Dowling-Marcus & Ben Marcus
- Sue & Rob Engelke
- Roberta Gassman & Lester Pines
- Larry & Sharon Hahn
- Curt & Dawn Hastings
- Dr. Matthew Hebert and Mrs. Sherri Hebert
- Joe & LuAnn Meyers
- Dale & Deborah Nickels
- Linda Baldwin O’Hern & Vince O’Hern
- Gus & Mary Paras
- Marcee Place
- Dan & Lonnie Schmidt
- Ed & Jennifer Snow
- Charles Stonecipher
- Helen Stoneman
- Stephen & Carey Weiler

**Artist ($1,250 – 4,999)**
- Anonymous (7)
- Carla & Fernando Alvarado
- Kristine & Paul Asher
- Mark Aulik & Michael Beere
- George Austin & Martha Vukelic-Austin
- Tino Balio & Mary Pinkerton
- Diane Endres Ballweg
- Dean & Nancy Baumgardner
- Dianne Benson & Kristin Koeffler
- Linda & Niles Berman
- Judy & Mark Bunge
- Frank Burgess
- Jim & Cathie Burgess
- Michael Caliva & Marcy Seiler
- Thomas & Patricia Carroll
- Dennis & Lynn Christensen
- Scott & Jacqueline Cooper
- Kristine & Mark Corey
- Tony D’Alessandro & Alison TenBruggencate
- Beverly & Craig Davis
- John Delamater & Janet Hyde
- Marie Dietrich, Mia & Chloe Heiligenstein
- Mike & Lee Ann Dillis
- Pamela Walgren & Dan Dooge
- Robert N. Doornek*
- Russ & Jean Endres
- John & Coleen Flad
- David & Linda Flakne
- Joseph & Eva Fok
- Dennis Funk & Tom Sanew
- Stacy Gannon
- Saul C. & Melody K. Glazer
- Carl & Mary Gulbransen
- Shawn Guse
- Susi Haviland
- Dr. Brandon S. Hayes
- Andrew Heldrich
- Ana Hooker
- Wm. Pharis & Carolyn D. Horton
- James & Kelly Imhoff
- Stanley & Shirley Inhorn
- Brian and Wade James-Richardson
- Rita & Martin Kades
- Michelle Kamin
- Charles & Valerie Kime
- Drs. Debra & Fred Kirchner
- Anthony & Margaret Koblinski
- Scott & Mary Kolar
- Joseph D. Krupp & Diana Grove
- Daniel & Jennifer Kuehn
- Terry & Kathy Kurth
- Richard & Judy Kvalheim
- Kurt Lin
- Willis Long

**Madigan Family**
- John & Linda Mallon
- Helen & Jeff Mattix
- Marie S. McCabe
- Steve & Susan McCarthy
- Daniel & Mari Mc Carty
- McGann Construction
- Barbara McGlynn
- Laura Meffert
- Tom & Ann Merfeld
- John & Julie Mitby
- Shelley M. Moffatt
- Mark & Nancy Moore
- Glenda Noel-Ney & William Ney
- Maxine & Dennis Palmer
- Laura Peck & Gregory Anderson
- John & Susan Pecotte
- Frank & Laurie Peregrine
- Robert Pesselman & Gerri DiMaggio-Pesselman
- Michael & Regan Peters
- Reynold Peterson*
- Greg Pfugler & Connie McElrone
- Evan & Jane Pizer
- M. Diane Pollock
- Catherine & David Potter
- Tom Reps
- Jackie & Gary Rockweiler
- Orange Tree Imports
- Sarah Schattle, MD
- Diane Seder & Bruce Rosen
- Jay & Katie Sekelsky
- Lynda Sharpe
- Jeanne & Joe Silverberg
- Kurt Sladky & Debra Neff
- Slinde Realty Company, LLC
- Patty Spires-Merkel & Robert Merkel
- Jayne Squirrell & Gary Lyons
- Tim & Lori Stadelman
- Susan Stites & Jerry Simon
- John Surdyk
- Richard & Marcia Taugher
- Jane Taves
- Judith Taylor
- Thomas E. Terry
- LaRynda Thoen & Neil Salyapongse
- Kate J. Thompson
- John & Carol Tousaint
- Sal & Judy Troia
- Brian & Jennifer Van Wyk
- Steve & Betsy Wallman
- Glenn A. Weihert & Jacqueline M. Goetz
- Linda Weimer & Jean Lang
- Jim & Linda Welch
- Tripp & Nancy Widder
- Neil F. Wienke
Anonymous (7)
Stephanie Adler-Griffin
Linda L. Albers
Kit Albrecht
Edward & Muffin Alschuler
Colin & Melissa Anglin
Randy & Areanne Arb
Dr. Randy Armstrong
Mark & Dawn Ashley
Raij & Chickee Atalla
Jill Ball
Lawrence Barton
Matt Beckler
Norm Berven & Barbara Mittelstaedt Bserven
Sharon & Jim Billmeyer
Norm Berven & Barbara Mittelstaedt Berven
Roger, Pat & Jamie Birkett
Nancy Birmingham
Miriam & Brian Boegel
Matthew Boller
Robert Bolles
John & Jan Bonsett-Veal
Patricia Brady & Robert Smith
Megan & Christopher Brakebush
Cathy & Steven Brodbeck
Bryan & Mary Brosamle
Mary Brow
Cat Burkat & Jason Schoephoester
Mary & Ken Buroker
Eric Carlson
Thomas & Patricia Carroll
Jeff & Robin Cherwinka
Jennifer Chiaverini
Ann & Reid Coleman
Louis Cornelius & Pris Boroniec
Pat & Dan Cornwell
William & Karen Davis
R. Chris & Kathy Davis
John Delamater & Janet Hyde
David Dohler
Peter Doksus
Greg & Mary Ann Dombrowski
Lindsey Duca
Nena & Thomas Dyhr
Carla Edgar
Royle Eenigenburg
David Egger & Julie Cullman
Jane Eisner
Judith & Richard Ela
Shad Fanta & Nina Kinnunen
Michael F. Fitzpatrick
David & Linda Flakne
Patrick Flanagan
Flora & Douglas Flygt
Charles N. Ford & Sharon L. James
Michael & Susan Fox
Bonita Sue Friedric
Sara Record Frings & Gary Frings
John & Alice Frohna
Sandra & Norris Glick
Lee & Don Grubb
Jon P. & Kaaren Guenther
Shawn Guse
Terry Haller*
Jan Hamik & Judy Studevass
Judith Ham
Mark & Debbie Hamilton
John T. Harrington, Jr.
Steve & Elaine Hathaway
Ann & Roger Hauck
Susi Haviland
Tim & Jana Heinrich
Kirsten Held
Cory Higgins
Cynthia S. Hiteman
Marilyn Hoffman
Brad Hutter
Andrea Jakubczak
Norman Jenkins
Paul & Susan Jobst
Mary R. Johnson, MD
Sally Jones & Aaron Friedman
Sherrie Kalaher Mullins
Daniel & Sheree Kehoe
Keller Family
Charitable Trust
Nancy Kelly
Kathleen M. Kelm
Kim & Lawrence Kieck
Larry M. Kneeland*
Birke Knipping
Robert & Gloria Knipschild
Joyce Knutson
James & Jill Krogstad
Mark & Laura Kruck
Marty & Mary Krueger
Terry & Kathy Kurth
Donald Lang
Timothy Lardinois
Beverly Larson
Sid and Juli Larson
Gerald Lefert
Richard & Christina Lemon
David Lenz
Rudy & Barbara Lienau*
Susan Lubar
Ronald Luskin & M. Therese Ruzicka
Stuart R. Mace
Lauren Maurssetter
Dr. Maylyn May
Hal & Christy Mayer
Sandy & John Mc Clure
Gary & Brenda McNatt
Gary & Lynn Mecklenburg
Chris & Kelly Medenwaldt
Mark Meloy
Gale Meyer
Al & Judy Miller
Neal & Cathy Miller
Nicholas & Elaine Mischler
Mike Modl & Peg Littlefield-Modl
Shelley M. Moffatt
David S. Morel
Brad & Kelly Mullins
Marv Nonn
Tom & Carol O’Connell
Alicia Ohnstad
Kevin Palmersheim & Kelsie Doty
Jeffrey Parisi
Frank & Patricia Parker
William & Patricia Jo Paul
Sylvia Poppelbaum
The Raymond Group
Tom & Jo Ann Reed
Lori R. Reeths
Timothy G. Reilly
Sara E. Rem
Janice K. Rhodes
Drs. David & Joy Rice, in memory of Patricia Davey Struck
Layton & Diane Rikkers
Jan B. Robertson
Jackie & Gary Rockweiler
Judith & Michael Rothschild
Dr. Carol Diamond & Howard Rowley
Guenther & Sharon Ruch
Jim & Carol Ruhly
Tim & Ann Salutz
Thomas & Judy Scheidegger
Bill Scheuerr & Ginny Jansen
Dan & Lonnie Schmidt
Jason & Pamela Schmidt
Edward & Julie Shinnick
Mark Simmons
Maureen Skelton
Susan Skinner
Pam Smestad
Ronald & Christine Sorkness
Ross & Megan Squires
Jayne Squirell & Gary Lyons
Alex Squiteri
James & Judith St. Vincent
Tim & Lori Stadelman
Robert & Marsha Steffen
Joe & Phyllis Stertz
Suad & David Stratton
Kevin Sweeney
Zach Swenson
Shari Telvick
Patricia A. Thomas
Heather Tiller
Fred & Ann Urben
Douglas Vanessen & Vicki Hellenbrand
Steven & Kristine Vaughn
Michael Verveer
Peter & Alive Waldron
Laurence & Frances Weinstein Foundation
Cindy & Jeff Welch
Jim & Linda Welch
Patricia Welch
David L. White
Barbara J. Widder
Marybeth Wilk & Katherine Brophy
Hal & Shirley Winsborough
Patti Zoromski
Gifts received between January 1 - December 31, 2017
* = In support of the Grand Barton Organ Restoration

CONTACT US
Overture Center Development Department | 608.258.4979 | development@overture.org
Welcome to Overture Center for the Arts
Your enjoyment is important to us. Please contact an usher or the ticket office if you have any concerns about your experience here.

ORDERING & INFORMATION
Order online at overture.org

Buy in person/phone: Visit the ticket office located on the main level just off the Rotunda Lobby or call 608.258.4141 Mon-Fri, 11 AM-5:30 PM; Sat, 11 AM-2 PM; open additional hours evenings and weekends on days of ticketed performances.

Group orders: Groups of 10 or more receive a discount on most performances. Call 608.258.4159 to make reservations.

Visit overture.org for event listings, links to artist websites, video, audio, directions, parking and much more.

PATRON SERVICES & POLICIES
Accessibility: Request accommodations when ordering your tickets. Call 608.258.4452 for information, or to request the following:
• Wheelchair-accessible seating
• Sign language interpretation
• Braille playbill
• Other accommodations
More information: overture.org/tickets/faqs

Children and lap seating: Every person, regardless of age, must have a ticket to enter the theaters for performances. Discounted lap seats are available for some performances. Children under the age of six are not permitted at certain performances. See our season brochure, visit our website or call 608.258.4141 for information.

Event Staff: Stagehand services in Overture are provided by members of Local 251 of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.

Ushering and other services are provided by Overture volunteers. For information, visit overture.org/volunteer or call 608.258.4962.

Lost and Found: Visit the information desk in the Rotunda Lobby or call 608.258.4973.

Rentals: For information on renting spaces for weddings, performances, meetings or other events, call 608.258.4163 or email events@overture.org.

ETIQUETTE
Please turn off all electronic devices.
Smoking, including the use of e-cigarettes, is prohibited in Overture Center.
The use of cameras or audio recording in the theaters is prohibited without written permission from Overture Center and the performing company’s management.
Food, large bags and other large items are not permitted in the theaters. Bottled water and beverages in Overture refillable theater cups are allowed in the theaters at select shows.
In consideration of audience members with scent sensitivities and allergies, please refrain from use of perfumes, aftershaves and other fragrances.

RESIDENT COMPANIES
Bach Dancing & Dynamite Society
bachdancinganddynamite.org | 608.255.9866

Children’s Theater of Madison
ctmtheater.org | 608.255.2080

Forward Theater Company
forwardtheater.com | 608.234.5001

Kanopy Dance Company
kanopydance.org | 608.255.2211

Li Chiao-Ping Dance
lichiaopingdance.org | 608.835.6590

Madison Ballet
madisonballet.org | 608.278.7990

Madison Opera
madisonopera.org | 608.238.8085

Madison Symphony Orchestra
madisonsymphony.org | 608.257.3734

James Watrous Gallery
wisconsinacademy.org | 608.265.2500

Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
wcoconcerts.org | 608.257.0638